An error has occurred that has stopped this transaction from continuing.

PeopleCode compiler error (Field ASSET_LOCATION not defined. (Z,173) for program ASSET_LOCATION LOCATION, FieldChange. (Z,495)

A PeopleCode compiler error failed to compile correctly for the indicated reason.
In Application Designer, open the referenced program and examine the PeopleCode to locate the cause of the error.
An error has occurred that has stopped this transaction from continuing.

Message from webpage

- Invalid or missing PeopleCode program ASSET_LOCATIONLOCATION.FieldChange(2,300)
  - A PeopleCode program required by the Component is missing or invalid. The program or field containing the program may have been deleted, or it may contain a reference to a missing program or field.
  - Review the specified PeopleCode and correct.

An error has occurred that has stopped this transaction from continuing.

Message from webpage

- Page load failed for COST_BAL/REL (35,40)
  - The component processor was unable to load the page objects for the specified page. This may be caused by missing definitions or PeopleCode in the database.
  - Correct any problems reported by previous messages and retry.